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~H . .\TTER COXE rour inrhes hi~h is one or many in igneous rork 
or the \·rederort Ring in South . .\rrira. a strurture that i& prob
ably the remains or tl1e large>l meteorite crater known on earth. 

XEST OF COXES in dolomite. a tn~ or lime~tone. is rrom Wrlls 
Creek Ba~in ~trurture in Tenllt"'-"ft'. Thi& ~roup i~ II iMhet hi~h. 
Shork pre~~ur~ generated by meteorite imparl rreate ourh ron~. 

(;J..\.XT SH.-\TTER COXF., over rour reea long. i& !ihown in 1•lare amons jumbled rorks in a Rat. geolor:iralJy underormrd terrain 
at the Kentland Jime~tone quarry in Indiana. These c·ones round indirate that the quarry i~ an anrienl meteorite-im:-t ,ite. 

UMI Article Clearinghouse has reproduced this material with 
SO perLmLi'~-s~on of the copyright owner. Further reproduction IS 
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Thi~ newly ('Oined w·ord refers to anctent scars left in the earth·~ . 
cru~t by huge tneteoriteH. The evidence for such itnpacts is largely 

the h igh-pre~~ure tnineral coesite and ~~shatter cones~' in the rocks 

I
t is ;m awesome experience to stand 
on the rim of B;minger Crater in 
Arizona and reflect on the cosmic 

cataclysm thnt opened up this gaping 
hole, thn•e-t pmrters of a mile across and 
600 ft•t•t deep, in the crust of the earth. 
The Hopi Indians are said to retain tl)e 
legend that one of their gods desl-ended 
here from the sky in fiery grandeur. 
\\1Jitc sheepherders who came upon the 
rratcr a c:entury ago found numerous 
lumps nf metal lying about and intuitive
h· concluded that a star had fallen at the 
s'ite. l'pon later analysis the lumps of 
metal prun·d indeed to be fragments of 
nickd-iron meteorite. Studies at the site 
have nnw established bcvond doubt that 
the cmtt•r re<:ords the i~1pact of a large 
meteorite that plunged to earth some 
25,()()() ~·ears ago. Barringer Crater is the 
first of an int·reasing number of geologi
cal strm:tun.-s to be re<:ognized as the 
scus nf an ;~gelong and still continuing 
bomhardmt·nt of the eilrth bv rubble 
from dsewhf're in the solar S)~tem. 

An t•xtr:att-rrestrial explanation of ter
restrialcvents flnds a readier acceptance 
~oday than it did in the past. One per
suash·t• body of e,;dence supporting the 
mt·tcoritie origin of Barringer Crater and 
eratt·rs like it is representt·d by the pock
markt·d (;ll'e of the moon .. \s long ago as 
1895 C. K. Gilbert. the most distin
guisht·d U.S. geologist of his time, ad
\'aJlt'l·d the hypothesis that the l'raters of 
the moon had been c;mst•d by the impad 
of ml'tt·orites. His explanation of these 
lunar ft·atures stands littl~ changed even 
today. Yt'l after a \'isit to Barringer 
Cmtt·r, Gilbert read a philosophical pa
pt·r l'lltitlt·d "The Origin of Hypothe
S<·s·· to the Cl'ological Sodl'ty of Americ-.1 
in \\'ashington, in which he argued that 
tlw t·r;ll<'r h;l(l a pure!~· tt·rrestri;JI origin
in a ,·olcanic explosion-and dismissed 
thc notion of a meteorite fall. Gilbert's 
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authorih· was such that it took more than 
:30 years' to re\·erse his judgment. But the 
scienc.-es progress not so much by the dis
CO\'cn· of new truth as the\' do bv the cor
r~tio'n of old error. Ove~\·hel~ing e\'i
denl-e was forthcoming by 1928, and 
Barringer Crater was finnly identified as 
the site where a large meteorite had 
struck. 

.·\l-ceptance of this prototype terres
trial meteorite crater opened the way for 
spt-cdy recognition of others. In 19:3:3 
L. J. Spencer of the British ~Iuseum 
listed eight more, all of which ha\'e with
stood closer inspection. Among them is 
the great Ashanti Crater (Lake Bosum
twi) in Chana, which has a diameter of 
six miles. ~fore rerentlv discovered is 
the two-mile ~ew Que~ Crater in sub
arctic Canada [see lhe Canadian ~Ie
teor Crater," by V. B. ~leen; SCIEXTIFJC 
:\~JERIC.-\X, ~Ia\·, 1951]. Four craters in 
AlL~tralia ha\'e ·also been identilled as 
SC'.Irs of meteorite falls. 

The list of 14 well-certified terrestrial 
meteorite craters is impressive, but the 
rel'Ord of bombardment preserved on the 
fal-c of the moon plainly suggests that 
the list should be longer. .-\t the con
SCfV'.lti\·ely estimated rate of one great 

fall every 10,000 years, some 50,000 
giant meteorites must have struck the 
earth during the past 500 million ~·ears. 
Where are the craters thev made? The 
answer is that on the earth'; surface such 
craters are ephemeral features. Tectonic 
processes alter their round shapes, ero
sion wears awav their rims and sedimen
tation fills the~ up; gradually they dis
appear as recognizable features in the 
terrain. On the airless, waterless and 
tectonicallv inacth·e surface of the moon, 
meteorite ·craters ha\·e remained un
changed from the most distant past rx
cept through the impact of later meteor
ites. The craters that remain clearh- \'isi
ble on earth todav must all ha,·e" been 
created by impacts during the last mil
lion ~·ears. 

To lengthen '.he list of terrestrial mete-
orite craters one must now look for 

less obvious signs. :\ few "fossil'" craters, 
sc;Jrcely discernible on the ground, ba,·e 
shown up in aerial photographs. appear
ing as faint circular features [see "Fossil 
~leteorite Craters," bv C. S. Beals; Scr
E~'TIFIC A~rERIC.-\X, July, 1958]. Ceo
logical maps of surface and subterranean 
rock fonnations have revealed still other 

X·RA r.DJffRACTIO::\' PATTERXS of ~ynth~tic coesite I lop) and natural coetile found 
at Uarrin,:~r Crater in Arizona are ,·irtually identiral. Coesite is a silica formed at hiJh pr~>
~>Ure. l>ift'radion patterns w~re made by E. C. T. Chao of tbe t:.S. GeoloJinl ~an·~y. 
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8:\RRI~GER CRATER. al;o kno"n a$ :\leteor Crater, was ma1le about :!5.000 years ago by a 
meteorite imJiat"t. )t is three·fJUarter~ or a mile a1·ro~~. :'\at ural I'Ot"site was fir~t round here. 

DRE!'iT CR.\ TER in renrral Ontario i$ a !halloto· depre$sion tto·o miles arross, first deterted 
in an aerial photograph. It iii a roisil rrater approximately 500 million yean old. 
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past ha\'e gencrall:· attributed 1:> 1 oi
canic explosions. It now app<'ars that 
manv of these are the "root" stm<·tures of 
anci~nt met<•orite craters. For those that 
prO\·e to be obliterated cratl·rs made bv 
a meteorite or the head o£ a romet l ha\"~ 
proposed the term "astrobll•mc,"' from 
the Greek words for "star" and "wound.~ 

Of course the disro,·erv of the main 
bodv or of remnants of a .metrorite em
bedded in the rocks would dearlv iden
tify an astrobleme. Gilbt>rt looked for 
su<·h e\·idt'nce at Barringer Crater; be
C".luse he could not detect the magnetic 
anomalv that would ha,·e indicated a 
buried ~na.'is of meteoritic iron, he was led 
to his negati\·e conclusion. It is now 
known. howen·r, that one <'0111 hardlv ex
pect to re<"O\'t'r meteorite fragments from 
an astrobleme. The meteorite partly 
\'aporizes on impa<:t and the remaining 
fmgments llui<·kly we-.1ther away. Cornet 
heads are largely rompoSl-d of ices of 
water, methane and ammonia, and so 
the\· would lem·e little e\'idence. 

But there is another kind of C\'idence 
that should persist. :\ metl'orite large 
enough to C;lllse an astrobll•me enters the 
e-.1rth's atmosphere with the same high 
,·elocih• as a sm.11l meteorite-at an a\'er
age sp~d of some 10 miles per second. 
lk'f.'imse of its size, a big meteorite loses 
little of its enormous ener~· to decclera
tion by the atmosphere. The shock that 
it generates upon impact must therefore 
transet·ncl that of any otlwr earthly ex· 
plosion, natural or man-made. It can be 
t'ilk·ulated that such impa<·ts produce 
pressurl'S of millions of atmospheres. 
(One atmosphere is about 15 pounds per 
Sf!Uare ind1.) Volcanic explosions, in 
<-ontrast, im·oh·e pressures of hundreds 
of atmospheres. Therefore at the site of 
a suspected astroblcme one should look 
for e\·idence of sudden. e.xtremelv in· 
tense shock wa\·es. · 

In recent ye;trs two conclusive pieces 
of c\·idence for shod;; Wil\"t'S of this kind 
have been ret-ognized: (I) curious con· 
ical fracture patterns in rocks known as 
shatter cones, and ( 2) a form of silica, 
c-.11led roesite, created under extremely 
high pn•s.<mre. One or both of these prod· 
uds of the action of intense shock w:~ws 
on rock h;n·e now been disro\'ered at <I 

dozen sites prt'\'iously attributed to vol
<-anic e\·ents. The map of the world will 
never be marked with as manv identified 
meteorite craters <lnd astrobl~mes as the 
moon, but it is bt>ginning to show enough 
of them to support Gilbert's contention 
that most of the :30,000 craters on the 
\isible side of the moon were made by 
meteorites. 



Shatter cones are conical fragments of 
rock cJJ;tracterized by striations that 
rJdiate from the apex. Such cones vary 
in size from a fraction of an inch up to 
m•my ft·t•t. depending largely on the 
thickness of the str-.Jtum deformed as a 
unit. Thdr conformation suggests that 
the parent rock was subjected to a sud
den shearing stress so intense that the 
splintering of the rock ignored the nat
urJI lines of fracture weakness. ~lore-
0,·er, a shatter cone breaks up into small
er shatter cones when struck with a 
hammer, shuwing that the pattern of 
striations forms interlacing cones within 
the rock. Fine-grained, homogeneous 
rocks sm.·h as limestone or sandstone ap
pear to fa,·or their de,·elopment, but 
they form in any type of rock. Shatter 
cones \Wre first disco,·ered at the be
ginning of this century in the Stein
hcim Basin in southern Germanv, the 
site of ;m immense n;ltura) explosion. 
The Germans called them Stralllenkalk 
( Stralilcn, mys; kal k, lime) and re
garded them as being products of the 
same \'Q)canic explosion to which they 

attributed ~!it: formation of the basin. 
I first became interested in shatter 

cones nearly two decades ago when I 
was at the University of Illinois. The 
operators of a big limestone quarry at 
nearby Kentland, Ind., had uncO\·ered 
the aftermath of some ancient cataclvsm. 
Splintered, crushed and jumbled 'rock 
strata about 400 million years old lay in 
the midst ofa Bat terrain that showed no 
signs of folding or other tectonic pro~
esses. Geologists invoked a deep-seated 
volcanic steam explosion to explain the 
condition of the rocks, but the minerals 
and clays one would expect to find asso
ciated \\ith such an event did not appear 
in the quany. Shatter cones, however, 
abounded; they ranged from an inch to 
six feet in length. The cones were nearly 
aU oriented at right angles to the sedi
mentary strata and pointed upward. If 
the blast had not jumbled the strata, all 
the apexes of the shatter cones would 
have been pointing to the zenith. Thus it 
appeared that the impulse that had shat
tered them came not from below, as in a 
volcanic explosion, but from above, as in 

the shack of a giant meteorite impact. It 
seemed to me also that in nature onlv the 
impact of a meteorite could supply the 
brisance, or shattering effect, necessary 
to form shatter cones. 

~J y supposition that shatter cones 
~ must be the product of such intense 
shock rested largely on intuition and 
faith. To some observers the cones ap
peared to be merely "slickensides"
striated fragments produced when rock 
shears along faults. But the striations in 
slickensides are always parallel, whereas 
in shatter cones they Sare out in radiat
ing bundles from the apex of the cone. 
Others supposed that these shatter cones 
were a variety of cone-in-cone, a struc
ture commonly found in limestone. But 
at Kentland shatter cones ;tre present in 
sandstone and shale. 
· Proof of the shock origin of shatter 
cones came first from experiments with 
shaped charges. This techni<jue for 
focusing the energy liberated by a gh·en 
weight of explosive produces intense 
shock wa\'es when used with ex-

HOLLEFORD CRATER, a slight depression a mile and a ball in 
diaml'ter in Ontario farmland, is a fossil crater, eroded acd filled 

"·ith sedimenll. A meteorite impat:l t:reated it aome 500 million 
yean aco. It was also diKovered in an aerial photocraph. 



plosi\'~S that have great shattering 
power. In limestone shaped charges pro
<lnccd shatter <.-ones closely similar to 
those found in nature. A heaving ex
plosh·c, such as T~T. sometimes pro
duces a rude sort of cone but one without 
striations. In 1960 Donald Gault and 
Eugene Shoemakl'r of the U.S. Geologi
<·al Sur•e\· achie\·ed an even closer simu
lation of· a meteorite collision with the 
<'<~rth. The\' fired small pellets from a gas 
gun at th~ ultrahigh spl'ed of 18,000 
f<.'t.'t pl'r serond into limestone and pro
duced minute but perfect shatter cones. 

:\ search of the literature showed that 
shattl'r cones had been discovered in 
Sl'\'eral other interesting structures. 1 n 
193:3 Walter Bucher of Columbia Uni
\'t'rsity had reported finding them in the 
center of the \\'ells Creek Basin in Ten
nessee, a site similar to the Steinheim 
Basin. Herbert E. Hendriks of Cornell 

e "FCSSIL" CRATER 

0 QUA TEi1NARY CRATER 

• SHATTER CONE SITE 

0 COES• TE CRATER 

' _o:;;;:::;e in !;:;·.,, ;;;;;J described ;hatter 
cones fro:;i ;;,, .•• :~lie of ~he Crooked 
Creek structure in ~lissouri; in dissent 
from the stand:ml volcanic explana
tion for this site, he put it among those 
caused by metrorite impacts. Particu
larly interesting was the report of shat
ter cones from the great Ashanti Crater, 
a structure young enough to have been 
identified on other grounds as a true 
meteorite crater. 

In Texas, not far from the ~lacDonald 
Observatorv of the Universitv of Texas, 
there is ;{ chaotic circula; structure 
known as the Sierra ~ladera that has at
tracted the interest of geologists for 
many years. On the strength of its re
semblance to oil-bearing domed struc
tures, prospet·tors ha\·e drilled two deep 
test wells there. In I9:36 J. D. Boon and 
Claude C. Albritton of Southern ~Ieth
odist Unh·ersit\' listed the Sierra ~ladera 
as a possible i~pact structure, involving 
rocks about 250 million years old. Two 
years ago, on a \'isit to the ~lacDonald 
Observatory, I seized the opportunity to 
visit the site and was rewarded with the 
disco,·en.· of shatter cones in the dolo
mite and limestone ne-.u the bull's-e\·e of 
the structure. The <.-ones had previ~usly 
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gon~ unnotic::-1 in spite of tl,. ~!~lllt 

1 
interest in the site; it seems th.tt ewn 
exposed shatter cones are not ohser\'t'd 

1 
unll'ss one is searching for them. ' 

\Vith this new stimulus I begatt toSttl , 
shatter cones at other plat't's in the I 

U.S. thought to be the sites of natural 
explosions. I soon found them at the Ser
pent ~found structure in southern Ohio 
and also at the Flynn Creek strudure in 
eastern Tennessee, which C. W. \\'i~ 
son, Jr., of Vanderbilt Univnsity had 
long believed to be an impact site .. ~p
parently these two structures m•ty now 
be regarded as astroblemes along with 
the Sierra ~laden1. I 

The most obvious place to look for the I 
cones, of course, is Barringer Cmter .. ~f •. 
tempts to find them there were at fi~ · 
unsuccessful. This negative &nding was • 
discouraging but not conclusive. A ,;hock i 

wave attenuates with the sixth power ol 1 

the distance from the impa<.1 point. Es· 
cept in the most gigantic meteorite 
craters one must expect that most of the 
cones wiiJ be concentrated at the center 
and may be buried deep under the Boor 
where only careful drilling can expose 
them • .Nonetheless, E. C. T. Chao of the 

METEORITE llJPACT SITES in North Ameriea. indadlng rralera. 
fo&~il l'raters and probable a~lroblemes. are "idely ~ranered. 

The Quaternary eralers were made during ·,be pall ailJion yean. 
The other Eiles are much older and the rralers hne disappeartd 
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r.s. Gl'o!o3ic:i!l Sur\'cy i .,. ltlv disCOV· 
cred a small shatter-coned fragment of 
sandstone in the fallout debris on the 
south slope of Barringer Cratl'r. 

Shatter cones provide the conclusive 
f\·idence for the identiflt·ation of the 
most spectacular of all astrobll'mes, the 
peerless Vredefort Ring in the Transvaal 
of South Africa. Practically nothing of 
the original crater remains, but geologi
cal studv has re,•ealed a worn-down 
~dome'' ;Jf granite 26 miles in diameter 
surrounded by an upturned and even 
partially overturned collar of Pre-Cam
brian rock (the Pre-Cambrian era ended 
some 600 million years ago). A gre-.tt 
ring syncline (the trough of a fold in the 
rocks) surrounds the collar, making the 
entire deformation 1:30 miles in diam
eter. Geologists have traditionally at
tributed this huge structure to a long 
sequence of tectonic events. A few 
months ago I asked Robert Hargraves of 
the Uni.versitv of the Witwatersrand to 
search for sh~tter cones. He found them 
in abundance and showed also that if the 
rocks were returned to their original 
positions, the cones would all point in· 
ward toward the center of the ring. 

Upon reconstruction, the event that 
produl'Cd this structure emerges beyond 
doubt as the greatest terrestrial explosion 
of which there is any clear geological 
record. Apparently an asteroid a mile or 
so in diameter plunged into the earth 
from the southwest, for the structure is 
overturned somewhat to the northeast. 
The huge object drilled into the earth 
and released enormous shock forces, 
causing a gigantic upheaval. Strata nine 
miles thick peeled back like a Hower 
spreading its petals to the sun, opening a 
crater 30 miles in diameter and 10 miles 
deep. The shock must have reached with 
shattering force down through the entire 
30-mile thickness of the earth's crust. 
Shock pressures of many mi!lions_:of 
atmospheres spread through the coltar, 
forming scattered pockets of pseudo
tachvlite (fused rock) like raisins in 
raisi~ bread. Rock that htld lined the 
cavity was melted and injected into the 
rock walls as great dikes of fused 
rock (of a type c-.tlled ensMitic grano
phyre) 100 feet across and several miles 
long. Except for these rocks, which re
mained molten until the shOlk had 
passed, the collar rocks are intensclv and 
wonderfullv shattered, and it is in 'these 
that the sh;tter cones abound. 

This grand-scale event took place at 
least 2.50 million years ago, because 

sediments laid down since then cover 
part of the astrobleme. Its energy must 
have been comparable to that of the im-
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ECROPEAN AND AFRICAN SITES indude Steinbeim Basin. "·here &batter ('ones "-ere 
fint found; the Ries Kes..~I. "-here ('oesite has been found; and tbe Ashanti Crater in Ghana. 
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AUSTRALIAN SITES are all naters less than a million years old. They are lot'llted ia the 
arid regiom of the ('Ontinent, where the proeesses or ero>ion and fedimentation are ,·ery slow, 
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ll;l< ts th;lt prod I'' .,.cl d<c magwfict:nt 
nlvl'd ('f·-~!crs Tn·ho and Copemic~ en 
th~ moon. The \\edefort blast was a mil
lion times larger than the 188:3 Kmkatoa 
vokanic l'Xplosion in the East Indies and 
probably seveml thousand times largl·r 
than the greatest possible earth(ruake. In 
the t<·rminology of nudear explosions it 
w;ts at least a 1..5-million-meg:•ton en•nt 
(one megaton is e<Juh·alent to the force 
cxct·ted by the explosion of a million tons 
of T~T}. By comparison the meteorite 
impact that produced Barringer Crat<'f 
was a mere five-megaton explosion. 

Although the \•redefort impact would 
seem to ha\·e been large enough to han~ 
genenttt•d secondary \·ofcanic phenom
ena, the rocks hold no record of such a 
reat·tion. The disturbant-e did, howe,·er, 
bring into play the longer-tenn forces of 
isostasy, which make for etfuilibrium in 
the cmst of the earth. Isostatic processes 
push('d the bottom of the t-r.tter up into 
its maw so that the collar now surrounds 
a thrust-up plug of earl~· Pre-Cambrian 
granitl'. The eroded strudure of today is 
nl·ither •l crater nor •t fossil crater. The 
term "astrobleme" lx~t dt"S<:ribes it. The 
Vr<·d<·fort Ring shows that tectonk-s, 
isostasy, t'rosion and sedimentation all 
c:mspire to gi\"e meteorite impad silt-s 
on the earth an appearam:e 'Jllite diff<·r
ent from those on the moon. 

Co<•sitt", the Sl"cond shock-wa\"C 
produd that may sen-e to identify an 
astroblenw, has been sought and found 
so far at onh· fiw sites.l'nlike the shatll-r 
com.•, whk·i, was kno\\,, in nature fur 
decades before it was duplil~.tted in the 
Jahomton·, the first known coesite c-.1me 
out of th~ l.1boraton· in 19-5:3. llte min
eral is nam('(l for t.o'riJ;tg Coes, Jr., of the 
~orton Company in -\\'on-ester, ~lass., 

who made it in an apparatus that pm
dm-cs pressures eX(-et.-ding .20,000 iltmos
pherl's. Sudt presJ>urt'S lK"<.1lr within the 
eartlt only at depths grE-.tlcr than -40 
miles. Just ;l_o; diamond and gmphite arc 
forms of pure carbon, so cot'site and 
'lm•rtz <lfe different forms of silica. There 
arc many other silic-olS sud1 ••s opal, 
chakl'<lony, geyserite. trid~-mite. cristo
halite, ledm telierite and diatoma('COUS 
earth. Coesitc is the superdense and 
high-pn.-ssure fonn of silic-.1 and ma\· be 
dcfilwd as the ·diamond .. of the fa~iJ, .. 

Soon after its creation in the labor~
tory. coesite was sought in nature. Be
cause diamonds are creat<.-<1 by pressur<.-s 
deep within the earth and c-.trrit'<l to the 
surface in wexplosion pipt'S," im·estiga
tors reasoned that the diamond pip<.-s 
might also cam· t-oesite. The South 
African diamond pipes, howe,·er, vieldt-d 
non(•. Some condition for its fo.=mation 
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, .. _·:-" "''~ h.t\,- _,,.,.,. ;,.lfilled. Pcchaps 
~::;,_·.: ;\·••s absent; at best the diamond 
fields are 'Juite poor in the mineral. 

It happens that minute diamonds of 
the carbonado type ha\'e long been 
known to be present in the highly 
shocked meteoritic fragments from Bar
ringer Crater. This circumstance 
prompted Shoemaker, ChliO and n. ~1. 
~ladsen of the U.S. Geologic-al Survey to 
se•uch the highly sheared and fused 
sandstone at Barringer Crater for coesite. 
Last vear the\' found minute en·stals of 
it in 'intimal~ associi\tion with 'lechate
lierite, or silica glass. 

S hocmaker and Chao next looked for 
coesite in the "cryptovokanic" Ries 

Kessel (Giant Kettle), an ancient basin 
fonnation 17 miles across located :26 
miles from the Steinheim Basin in south
em Gennany. The supposed evid<·nce 
for mlcanism there is suevite, a rock that 
resembles the pumil-eous tuff that comes 
from \'olcanoes. In the Ries Kessl'l sue
vile Shoemaker and ChilO found t·oesite, 
ont..: again associated with a high-ll'm
perature silica glass. Suevite therdore 
appe.us to be an "impactite" mther than 
a \'olcanic product, and the Ries Kessel 
is appawntly an astrobleme. Sh;ttter 
t·on<·s have not bct'n found at the Ries 
Kessel, perhaps because they are buried 
in the Cl'lltral region, now wven·d by 
sediments deposited by the andent htkes 
that once filled the basin. The Ri<·s .Kes
sel l'tJesite is nevertheless indirecth- as
sm:iat<·d with shatter cones, be~·ause 
grologists agree that the nearby Stein
hl'im Basin is a twin stmt·ture formed at 
the same time and by the same process. 

This vcar l'Oesite was found with un
usually. ktrge amounts of silica gla.'is 
arotmd the \\'abar craters in the Empty 
Qtlilrter of Arabia. These craters are 
undoubtl•dly "n•(•ent'' impad sites; three 
decades ago an explorer collected frag
ments of the meteorites that struck there 
and tlll'v now rest in the British :\luseum 
of ~at~ra) History. As I was preparing 
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~hh ih, _ >, L-,}?Sl _,_ ·_:,-~t~ fou r1d ;' ,tit'\" t 

lik'-· tock .tt the .\shanti Cr<Jter. S::ll un· 

other coesite locality is the Teapot Ess 
Cmter at the ~evada Proving Grounds 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
where the mineral was created bv an 
atomic blast. The {jUick disco\'ery of this 
mineral at these five sites is encour••ging, 
particularly because the suspected sam. 
pie must be transported from the field to 
the laborato;v for examination bv X-rav 
diffraction. · · · 

The search for t'Ol'Site and shatter 
cones is now to be el.1ended to other 
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\'REDEFORT RI:\G in South Afri~a is depitted from abo,·e Ctopl and in ~roos se<"lion 

taken alon~ broken line . .\BC. Tbe diagrams co\·er an area UO miles atro••· In the t'enter ol 

the ring is a 1•lug of granite, partly co\·ered by Karroo ;edimenb laid do"n after the meteor• 



p: 1t;:tin- a.stroblernes, i;;r·luding th_e fos· 
sil craters of Ciin.odn. :>fe;l:!while, as 
geologists become familiar with the 
shattt•r cones, they will be able to recog • 
nize astroblemes even in sites deformed 
bv btl'r tectonic upheavals. If the loc••· 
ti~n of the center of the impact is ob
scured at these sites, it mav be difficult 
to find the shatter cones. B~•t where the 
bull's-e,·c can be identified the shatter 
cones c~m be brought up in drill cores, as 
thev haw been at the Kentland and 
W~lls Creek sites. 

The creation of coesite and of minute 

<I • ;lid'· < opens up 
the new field of "impact metamorphism." 
~feteorite impacts are natural "experi· 
ments" in ultrahigh pressures on a scale 
that can never be equaled in the labora
tory. Doubtless geologists will soon un
earth other pressure minerals through 
the studv of astroblemes. 

One p'uzzling mineral that is e\·idently 
the product of impact metamorphism is 
the tektite. Small masses of silica gll!-ss 
cont••ining metallic oxides, tektites are 
strewed widely o\·er several regions of 
the world and are known from rock 

strab. i.!S c:: ·! .u -tO f;tillion vcar~. :un 
has recently found minute' r.ickel-i.ror~ 
meteorite spherules embedded in some 
tektites, proving that tektites are not the 
result of lightning, volcanism or other 
purely terrestrial events. Some investi
gators argue that they may have been 
splashed upward from meteorite impacts 
on the earth and are scattered at long 
distances from ground zero. I am among 
those who find evidence, in the molding 
and shaping of their surfaces, for the 
idea that tektites were ejected earthward 
from the moon's surface by meteorite 

ire i~J•ac-1. It is ~urrounded by a rollar of uplurned and overlurned 
rork ~trala. Around lhem lies a ~real ring ~)·nrline, murh of it un
der the Trans,·aal 5lr:llum. At its outer edJe .. ~trala of tbe collar ap-

pear again. Hea\')' black lines are faults. Blank areas are regions 
for "bich dala ...-ere not anilable. Tertonic: proce15e .. aedimen· 
lation and ero~ion have destroyed the orisinal gipnlie mater. 
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FORM.-\TJO~ OF YREOEFORT RJ~G is ~hown in thif H!quenre. :\n a~teroid a mile in 

diameter 11) ~trikes the earth 121, liquefies and turns partly to !a~. Shork wne I broke11 

lilies/ fpreads out. At maximum rrater de\·elopment 13/ the meteorite ie a thin lining of 

the rrater; debrh lliea ofF, rork ~tl'llta peel bark and ~hork "·ave fpreads further, to be re· 

llerted bark. Soon rorks reroil 14' to form a dome in the rrater. Fallout fettles flo"·ly. Later 

l'iH"ous rork of earth's mantle pu~he~ ..olid ;ranite up into maw to form a plug 15). The 

rin~ ~trurture today 161 has been badly eroded but roots of rinf nmain as hills. 

co 

falls <lllrl th.tt t!.~y wc;ore slwpl'd ildQ lhtl 
droplike form in thc;oir fiery pass.:. 
through the earth's atmosphere. · 

During the 20th century t\\O gr~.l 

impact events ha\'e occurred. both i: 

Siberia. One, at Tunguska, was probab!· 
the fall of a comet head. The other,,.' 
Sikhote·Aiin in 1947, was the fall v! 

a \'ery large meteorite that disintt.\ 
grated in mid-air, lea,·ing more tk I 
100 craters on the ground. The hi i 
events show that bombardment hrx:' 
space continues enm today. . 

I 
Jj'e the Siberian events, all l'll0111 i 

meteorite impacts have ()C('Urred oc 
land. But with the largest part of tht I 
earth's surface covered bv water, it ism.' 
evitab)e that the majority of mcteoritt-: 
must have fallen into the sea. Dehin~. 
into historical records,~. H. Hec·k of tt,;' 
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Suney hal 
compiled a list o_f 2i0 tsunamis ( so-calltt j 
tidal waves) since 479 B.c. Earth11uak 
doubtlessly generated most of them, bu: 
a few could certainh· have resulted fron:' 
meteorites. The eff~ts of a really largt 
impact, like those that )eave astrobJerna' 
:1re terrifying to contemplate. :\ giar.t 
meteorite falling into the middle of tf.t 
Atlantic Ocean could generate a wa\t 
20,000 feet high that wou)d overwhd!t 
va.st areas of the continents surroundin~ 
the ocean, sweeping over the entire east: 
t'm seaboard of the U.S. and atToss tht 
Appalachians. 

From modern theory on the origin ci 
.he solar svstem and studv of the llllW 
craters, it ;eems that the ~ajor meteoritt 

bombardment of the moon-and so of the 
earth-must have taken place three biJ. 
lion years or more ago, during the fint 
half of the life span of the earth·mooo 
system. Radioactive dating gives the 
oldest rocks of the continents an age ol 
about three biJJion years. The tectonic 
and meteorological processes that 
molded the present surfaces of the earth 
must therefore have obliterated the scars 
of the early period, still so much in f\;. 
dence on the moon. But the earth should 
retain a geologica) record of cosmic dam
age comparable to th:at indicated by the 
youngest of the lunar craters. These 
craters have associated rav sntems
lanes of debris radiating fro:n the center 
of impact. (The ray systems of older 
craters were presumably erased b~· 

"weathering" due to radiation .md by 
later meteorite falls.) The near side ol 
the moon displays about 130 of these in 
an area roughly e<luivalent to that of 
~orth America. So it seems reasor:ab)eto 
expect geologists someday to find solllt'
thing like that many astrobiE'IJles dotted 
across the continent. 


